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Faculty Lecture Series 
Will Commence Next Fall 

During the academic year, 1966- ful, the committee expects to con
l967, the Commitlce on Public tinue it in future years. 
Events will initiate a program to The program will involve invit-

Capital Funds Drive Leaders 
Attend Kick-off Conference 

be entitled the "Faculty Lecture ing approximately six or seven BY BARBARA BIKU 
Series." If the program is success- members of the Wheaton Colle~e The Leadership Planning Con-

F es ti val Will 
Give Wheaton 
Big Weekend! 

Faculty to deliver a lecture of his ference for Wheaton's capital gifts 
choosing for the benefit of the campaign, held on campus last 
community at large. weekend, was truly inspiring for 

The invited lecturers will be en- the fourteen students who were 
couraged to present some of their privileged to attend. The enthusi
own conclusions as a result .)f asm displayed by the participating 
their own· scholarly work and trustees, alwnnae, area chairmen, 

' faculty and program staff was intherefore, the lectures may pre-
suppose considerable scholarship in deed contagious. 
the area being discussed. In this William C. H. Prentice opened 

BY BEOKY TIP.PENS context, the faculty member will the Saturday morning session with 
Hooray! Wheaton's offering even be asked to present, sometime prior a welcome to the 31 area chairmen 

lllore than the sun roof and that to the lecture, a short bibliography who had traveled from California, 
great hill for skateboarding by and abstract of the lecture, which Maine and the East coast to at
M~neeJey to keep us on campus will be duplicated and distributed tend the conference. He reminded 
~is spring. There will be a Crea- to the general community. This those present that J. Edgar Park's 
live Arts Festival over the week- would enable those who arc int. r- words from the Wheatcm Hymn 
ena of April 28 to May 1. Nature ested to have some background serve as the motto of the campaign 
":'ill be showing her best at that material relevant to the Jcctll,'l'. -"early founders still are we." 
time and with her backdrop we It is hoped, and expected, that President Prentice observed, "The ?0

W Wish to ShO\V OlU' best. So 
this series will be maintained on 

~n~ite Your friend but have him the highest levels of scholarly pro-
f ~tng his friends and friends' duction. Undoubtedly, it may take 
~ends! The weekend is going to a considerable amount of time on 

exciting! As many people as the part of each faculty member 
l>ossiblc should be J1ere to enJ·oy it. 

A . to compose his material ~n a man-
. Vesper Service Thursday ner appropriate for this lecture 

~~&ht With passages from West series. In accordance with both 
ride Story will introduce the Fes- these expectations, a small honor
tva1. But on Friday the program arium will be provided, and the 

~'?lly begins. A play written and committee will supply duplication 
~rcctcd by Wheaton students .will of the lecture in .sufficient numbers 
\Vh [)Crformcd and the Whims, to make it ava1lablc to all those 

eatoncs and assorted singing interested. 
&roupg Will be staging another good Since the "Facully Lecture Scr-Show. 

ics" will begin next year, the com
th~alurday Will be jammed full of mittee is now in the process .)[ 
c tn~s l~ do. There is a panel dis- choosing the lecturers. It will 

Sunday Speaker 
Speaking in Chapel Sunday, 

April 10, will be J. Arthur Mar
tin, professor of religion and 
head of the religion department 
at Wheaton. 

Attention Juniors 
Attention Jwilors: shortly af

ter s1>rlng vacation, you will be 
measured for your caps ancl 
J:'OWns. A rental fee of $7 wm 
be collected at that time. Ussion in the morning and in the greatly appreciate any suggestions 

afternoon a poetry reading and that it receives. 

grOductions by the Tritons, Dance ---------------------------
....,\0up and DA. That night there 
W 1 

be a Glee Club Concert with 
_es!cyan. Art and photography 

::1 be exhibited all day and there 
e .

1 be plenty of opportunity to 
h njoy the sun, good talk, and per-

aps Picnics by Peacock Pond. The following letter was sent to dom. The safeguard lies, I think, 

Prentice Clarifies 
Stand Regarding 

Wheaton 
Speakers 

more we do, the more we see to the necessity for a new chapel or
be done." gan· Paul J. Sprosty spoke on the 

Brackett H. Clark, National nur~ery school and .:\!auriee L. 
Chairman of the program, stated Clemence, as Treasurer of the 
that the purpose of the conference College, described the details 
was to acquaint the participants involved in directing the finances 
with the organization and future of Wheaton. 
plans of the campaign. Ernest J. While summarizing the morn
Knapton, Faculty Committee ing's session, President Prentice 
Chairman, presided over the rest reiterated Mr. Clemence's remark 
of the morning session, which con- that Household, Buildings and 
sisted of speeches describing the Grounds and the Dining Hall serve 
various program objectives. the college well and should not be 

Dean Walter J. Kenworthy spoke forgotten. 
on the faculty; Dean Leota C. Col- Abram T. Collier, Chairman of 
pitts reviewed student aid; Miss the Board of Trustees, presided at 
Hilda F. Harris discussed the li- the luncheon in Chase Circle. Le
brary's needs; Harry M. Landis land B. Smith, Chairman of the 
described the new science building; Wheaton Associates, brought greet
Miss Edna D. Parks emphasized ings from his organization, terming 

Elections Fill 
CGA Offices 

it a successful solution to the town 
and gown problem. Joseph E. Fer
nandes amused everyone with his 
whimsical, boyhood recollections of 
stealing goldfish from Peacock 
Pond and graduating from the 
Wheaton Nursery School. 

The results of the second slate The afternoon session discussed 
in the CGA elections arc as fol- in detail the procedures and areas 
lcws: involved in a capital funds cam-

Senior Honor Board: Lezetta paign. Miss Muriel E. Reynolds 
Johnson, Lin Johnson, Cheryl '24, General Chairman of the pro
Langston and Jane Van Nostrand. gram, presided. Mrs. Walker G. 
Junior Honor Board: Sue David- Buckner spoke on major gifts; Mrs. 
son, Val Griffith and Jill Ross. Robb Quinby discussed special 
Sophomore Honor Board: Candy gifts; Mr. Clark demonstrated how 
Bryant and Barry Matthews. parents and husbands are in. 

RA vice-president; Sue Johnson. volved; Mr. Prentice, in lieu of 
RA secretary; Marilyn Baird. RA Richard P. Chapman, described 
treasurer: Peggy Leary. corporation and foundation grants; 

AA vice-president: Jody McClay. Mrs. Loring P. Jordan '34 spoke 
AA secretary: Sally Mabrey. AA on annual giving and Miss Rey
treasurer: Lynn Klaffky. AA In- nolds discussed the general appeal, 
terdorm Co-ordinator: Temple which involves those who are not 
Goodhue. special gifts prospects. 

Senior Finance Committee: Judy Arthur D. Raybin, Program 
Rose. Junior Finance Committee: Manager, followed ,vith a descrip
Connie Baxter. tion of how headquarters will aid 

Senior Public Events: Ellie Sten- in the mechanics of the campaign. 
gel. Junior Public Events: Becky He introduced Kendrick Smith, 
Tippens. (Continued on Page 4) 

e On Sunday there will be a Hool- Grady B. Whicker, assistant to the in the total educational process. 
nnany in the Dimple. In the after- President at Old Dominion College If a campus has large numbers of 
t~o~, an artsy film and a Chamber in Norfolk, Va. He had requested students whose major aim is to 
ChUs_ic C?oncert. That night the information about Wheaton's policy upset the community, that college Brand Blanshard, Sterling 
s ~tr W1Jl give a concert with the concerning the invitation of con- b failing somewhere else and Professor Emeritus of Philos-

°!11th-Amherst Orchestra. troversial speakers to the campus. should re-examine its entire edu- ophy at Yale University, will de-

Otis Lectu1·e 
New Exhibit 
Will Include 

A Picasso 
,,."~ · J 11·1 h f J f liver the annual Marjorie Otis th -..,s are still being made; fur- February 18, 1966 cat1ona p 1 osop y. I on y a cw 
er su h d · 1 · h Memorial Lectures in Religion '"ee ggestions might make t e Dear Mr. Whicker: stu cnts are mvo ved m t c prov-

" kcnd f I t· · ·t t· I Id t on April 19, 20 and 21. The topic even more success u. Wheaton has never had occasion oca 1ve mv1 a ton, ,vou coun 
(Continued on Page 4) to reduce to writing any policy on sensible students and sensible of the series will be "Faith and 

about invitations to guest speakers faculty to set a better example for Reason,'' and the lectures will The art department reminds 
at the college. Policy statements c Usun:. s u en s t at ere 1s a marv o th f ... _ deal w1'th "The Catholic Posi- t d t h th · " el us Z b k .;on," "The Protestant Tradi- 11 t· f Id J e "·ood S. a ars Y grow, it seems to me, out of dlffi- Clark Kerr's epigram is in dan- .., co ec 10n o o apan se .-. -
cult experiences. Whether by good gcr of becoming a cliche, but it cu now emg s own m n tl·on" and "Reflections of a Ra- ts" b · h · "'atson P t t·11 · th t lionalist." Gallery. The exhibition will run resents DraWID• g luck or by good managcmcn , s 1 expresses m e nea est pos-
Wheaton has had no such difficult sible way what I hope Wheaton L--------------1 until March 25 and ''should not be 
experiences. will always stand for. "It is our N St ff El fs missed." The Japanese woodcuts To Prm· ce Philli·p I hope and believe that our for- responsibility not to make ideas ews a ec will come down for spring vacation. 
tunate history is a result of a safe for students, but to make h After vacation the show in Wat-

D community of purpose among students safe for ideas." If the Judy Gegen eimer son will contain modern prints 
Vis· Uring Prince Phillip's recent faculty, students, trustees, and liberal arts college does not sub- from private collections in the 
1
~

1

t to New York, Joyce Rcopcl alwnnac. I would not go so far as ject students to ideas that are As Ed• • hi f Boston area. This exhibition, run-
fac~· Melvin Zabarsky), Wheaton to say our non-academic neighbors radically different from those with ItOf•lil•C e ning from April 6-25, will focus on 
iircs ty ~ember, was ho~orcd to shared those policies, but our col- which they came to college and Cubist and Expressionist prints 
\Va ent him with a drawing. She Jege is in the country and there- provide them with the tools to Judy Gegenheimer, a junior En- and will include key works by such 
fou~ ~resented to the Prince at a fore less subject to community distinguish among ideas, it is fail- glish major from Darien, Conn., is artists as Braque, Picasso, Villon, 
1''irt:ing ceremony at the Flower pressures than we might other- ing in its central mission. the new Editor-in-chief of The Kirchner, Nolde, and Kollwitz. The 
ing _Avenue Hospital. The draw- wise be. We have no wish to prescribe Wlwato,, News. She will assume show would do credit to any muse-
con:11.1 form part of the Queen's The consensus to which I, per- standards of freedom for institu- direction of the college newspaper um in Boston or New York. 
WorJ c.tton, probably one of the haps optimistically, refer holds lions that have problems different after spring vacation, at which It is coming to Wheaton because, 
cou d ~ most distinguished private that students should be permitted from ours, but at Wheaton we time she will appoint the new edi- according to the art department, 
\Vit~Cltons, and will thus mingle to hear any point of view in which welcome to our campus anyone torial board. these prints are in private hands 

'l'h· ~onardos and Raphaels. they have a genuine intellectual who has something to say, We In a policy statement prepared and their owners have "generously 
~rs is is not the first recognition interest. Admittedly, the difficult do not guarantee acceptance for for the election, Judy stated, "The agreed to let us show them. These 
her· Zabarsky has received for decision on many college campuses his ideas; we do not even guaran- key to a continued growth of Ne~s shows of Japanese woodcuts and 
a onWork. Last November she gave is whether the students' interest is lee him an audience; we do guar- is found in a word: awareness. This modern prints should make it clear 
lery e l'llan show at the Cober Gal- really an intellectual one. Stu- antee his right to appear upon in- is indicative of. poli~y, ~ormat and that great art can be seen on this 
Win in New York, and she is the dents have often been known vitation of students or faculty to content. News poltcy IS one that campus and that it is worth keeP-
•rtncr of the 196,; Institute of to 1·nvite speakers in the hope of share his views with those who must mirror and enlarge upon the Gal 
'' s v • t ts Sh ing up with events in Watson -lnE!()· and Letters Award. Her shocking somebody rather than in have expressed a desire to hear student's image and m eres ·" e lery." 
a t turn is exclusively silver point, the hope of learning something them. proposed a weekly column to ~n-
na1· echniquc popular in the Ren- My own view is that colleges si·ncerely, courage student thought regarding The opening will be Wednesday 

ss,,h t f th n local 1·mport afternoon, April 6, from 4:30 to <len -..,cc but now little in evl- can and must put up with that even s o more a -
her ce, and her model frequently is kind of rebelliousness in order to W. C. H. Prentice ance, a photography staff and more 5:30 . .Members of the college com-

Young daughter. maintain genuine intellectual free- President personal interviews. munity are cordially invited. 

111111. d 
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Edi orials 
A Backward Glance 

The editorial board of 196fl-66 retires with this issue. 
After spring vacation a new Editor-in-chief and board will 
assume direction of The Wheaton News and begin plans for 
its future. Before giving way to new ideas and changes in 
policy, however, we would like to look back on our year's 
work. 

News has grown considerably in the last year. A 
four-page issue has been the result of a lack of funds rather 
than a lack of material, and a six-pa.ge issue has always in
volved cutting and conservation of space. We have tried to 
include more interesting pictures whenever possible. Two 
regular columns, Rocinante and Time Out, have appeared 
every week, and Table Talk has been included when there 
was a need for communication from the dining hall. 

News has widened its scope to include international 
events that, despite their geographical distance, involve 
Wheaton students as future citizens. We have tried to bring 
the "outside world,'' which really is not so very far away, to 
the campus. 

News has emphasized constructive criticism in 
sophisticated reviews. Prefen·ing quality to hurt feelings, 
we have taken the advice of a senior last year who remarked 
that, although she had not liked a review because it had 
affected her personally, the greater concern was for improve
ment and a realization of mistakes. 

There has been more reaction to News and the events 
it reports. Every week there has been a Letters to the 
Editor column, and it seems that the campus took us at our 
word when we stated that any opinion, whether it be positive 
or negative, is better than none. 

This has been our year. We have enjoyed the hard 
work, the disappointments, the praise and the blame. The 
sense of accomplishment, the knowledge of contribution, has 
been our most meaningful experience. 

Lysist~ata Obituary 
Wheaton celebrated the sad demise of the Lysistrata 

movement Monday night and witnessed its transformation 
into a completely new form of protest. The means for this 
endeavor are to be debate, blood-giving and fund raising 
through abstention from food and cigarettes, replacing the 
chastity belts and sex ban that were buried with poor 
Lysistrata. 

The requiem was disturbed at one point by the intru
sion of a sign directed against one of the mothers of the 
Lysistrata movement, very ill-considered in light of the 
strain the two mothers were undergoing as a result of the 
death of their baby. The sign was completely out of place 
at the gathering, and the assembled mourners registered 
their disapproval with hisses and boos. (In addition, they 
misspelled Citti's name.) 

Once it was established that the acquaintances of the 
Lysistrata household throughout the country would be noti
fied of the transfonnation, and that in fact none of the 
characteristics of the first life would remain in the second, 
mourners should have been more sympathetic with the par
ents at their great loss. Admittedly Lysistrata had had a 
rather controversial, if short lived, existence, and perhaps 
guidance or forethought in planning her place of birth and 
career would have lengthened her life span. However, 
speahing ill of the deceased for a prolonged period only 
extended the agony for the parents. 

At least the mourners were not hypocritical; when it 
was determined that Lysistrata was truly dead and the form 
of the second life bore no relation to the first (ie., sex was 
no longer to be discussed,) 90% of the mourners left. Little 
interest was shown in the cause for which Lysistrata had 
m:u·tyred herself. 

In lieu of flowers, send money, books, blood, and moral 
support to the victims of the war in Vietnam, regardless of 
nationality or political affiliation. 
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Letters to the Editor 
To the EdJtor: 

Whether the Wheaton Lysistratac are serious or not, the pre
supposition of their program appears to be that sex is a marketable 
commodity which has its ideological price; indeed, that sex achieves 
its finest hour when used as a cynical ploy to extract from the "be
loved" what the "lover·• wants for himself. 

We feel com~lled to protest any such "thingi!ying" of persons, 
and to express astonishment that so pathetically immature a notion 
of the relationship between sex and love should be offered as a means 
of human reconciliation. 1 

Perhaps our local Lysistratae would find Matthew 25:29 an 
enlightening commentary on a talent much needed in our times the 
talent for becoming fully and joyfully human beings. We also ~~om
mend that those inspired by the play of Aristophanes turn the page 
in their Hymarx outlines and read the work in its entirety, 

Sincerely, 
Harold F. Worthley 
Paul Helmreich 
.John Barcroft 
Jame., Shoat.er 
Charlee Forman 
Sidney Forsythe 

Phrygian Lands 
Are Discussed 

In Slide Lecture 
BY LESLIE SHARPE 

Mrs. C. II. Emilie Haspels, pro
fessor of classical art and archae· 
ology at the University of Amste,·· 
dam and visitin~ professor of 
classics at Wheaton in 1919-1950, 
lectured last Thursday evening on 
"The Highlands of Phrygia in Asia 
Minor through the Ages." 

The Phrygian highlands are lit· 
tered with massive .rock configJ· 
rations, great deposits of volcanic 
rock, which are separated from 
each other by wide valleys_ Such 
imposing natural rock formation; 
have played a significant role in 
the development both secular and 
religious, of ancient Phrygian cul· 
ture. 

To the Editor: The most renowned of Phrygia's 
From the last several issues of News, it would appear that rock monuments is the great tomb 

Wheaton girls are offered a choice between good national morals of King Midas, an ancient ruler of 
coupled with poor personal ones or good personal morals coupled with th~t country. This tomb, long an 
poor national ones. Is there not another alternative? obJect of fascination for archncol· 

Ellzabeth Earnhardt '68 ogists, has a vertical rock surface 
engraved with two dimensional gc· 

To the Editor: ometric figures. The Midas monu· 
. . ment is approximately twentr 

d
'ed Intshp1red by! t

80
hc gr~~: Fr

1
ench lith~rary ~gure, Victor Hugo, who meters high At one time tllC 

1 at e age o ma,uug ove to 1s maid, we are forming a new Phrygi·a I · ·hi d 1 sc-. . . n 11g an s were so c en. 
movement for Active Piece Promotion (APP). Hugo, !mown for his 1, cove 1 ·th f h t the 

·t t ak 1 t\ t · . . h . J rec w1 orest t a 
cafac1 y o ;. t~ .. o~e d ven ~ t1m~ m o;e _mg t, will serve as inspi- Midas tomb, rising from the plain 
r~ 10:it pt _ri>° ~ 

1
~ U,. ets, ~usew1ves,. usines~women-women from on its high rock base was barclY 

a w A:i s1codio ~d ? 1:1a ~ ·iwte?1~a~ w~1ors weak-lmeed. observable. However: at present, 
_par h es as1 e, 1.t 1s p1t1 .• m e , . at ~wo :ollege students the thick vegetation has virtua!IS 

awr;: sot naive t at -~heyffa1hl !o rcahzettedhc .~er10~ 1mphcations for the disappeared, exposing the tomb anJ 
ea on commum,y o t e1r suggcs peace• movement. Misses its surroun Ii t t 

Alls d G ff f 11 · ·th · c ng s rue ures up an rano pro ess an a eg1ance w1 various peace organiza- In 1 , ·. . ar· 
tions. However, their absurd and tasteless recommendation precludes h 1

88~ Ran:5cy, the British \i· 
any serious concern for the issues of the Vietnam war, and reflects ~ ~e~ ogist, disco~ered the for 111 
derogatorily on principles for which Wheaton stands, among which ~. hown on ~he rise of rock frocn 
are discerning judgment and intellectual maturity w ic the Midas tomb had bC 

· carved Th' d. 1 mon· We hope that Misses Allsup and Granoff will have th ·d · is tscovery c e j c consi era- strated that the M'd t b an 
tion to amend their letters to the various organizations with state- ·imila 1 as om • ·s0· 
ments to the effect that the views which they have expressed are not f t d ~ monuments, were not ~ut 
necessarily representative of the Wheaton community but are the at~ independent pheno_menll. ns 
opinions of two particular individuals. • ra er th~ cultural mamfesta~i.0 

• 
Pax... o! a particular Phrygian civ11tzn. 

Dear Wheaton Community: 

w d RJ twn. Ramsey dubbed his rocl' oa:.:/Uhl ce community the Midas city, mistak· 
p 

I 
Woodm enly supposing that his find 11nd 

en, 8 11D been King Midas' capital citY of 
eighth century BC Phrygia. Later 
excavations which arc not yet • t 

Your ardent support for lhe campaign launched by my cohorts complete, have discovered tha 
and myself-several years ago-is indeed appreciated. It had hitherto Ramsey's Midas city was not the 
been unlmown to us that all maids in small women's colleges in Mass- ancient capital of Phrygia bUI, 
achusetts relate with their warriors in the ancient Greek way there- nevertheless, an important to\\11· 
fore we had been unwilling to seek your backing. We arc,· indeed, The thorough excavation of 
delighted to see your names and the name of your college enter the Ramsey's Midas city has demon· 
annals. strated that this rock fortress wit• 

W~ are positive the plan will ?elp in your little war. When ncssed the rise and fall of at }cast 
the warr1~rs realize what you are domg, their enthusiasm for being three ancient Phryglan civiJizJ· 
draft~ will surely wane'. and, to be certain, they ,\fill submit letters tlons. Archaeological fragments 
to their _government bcggmg to b~ excused from fighting on the grounds known as potsherds have be<'n dat· 
that while they are gone they will be unable to carry out any further ed to the fifth and fourth centurt•" 
relations with you because you arc striking. BC, the period of Persian domill' 

It makes good sense. ation of the Phrygian highlands. Jn 
With many thanlal, addition, certain statues have JJt.>i:" 

Ll.sa Stratas found to have originated in tll~ 

P.S. If we're forced to escalate, 
Men and love will have to wait; 
If not peace, DEPOPULATION 
We wm push across the nation! 

(The second best alternative being 
Legalizing L.S.D. 'ing, 
So we all can think up ways 
To ease concern in these war-fraught days.) 

To the Editor: 

sixth century BC, the period 0• 

Lydian control. Finally, nume~~ 
glossy, black jars have been ll< 
to the eighth century BC, the pe~ 
iod of Phrygian independence t1n 
or the reign of King Midas. 

To date, the Midas city has lJtCll 
the sole highland fortress c()lll' 
pletely excavated, but this order 
?f Phrygian historical developJ11C11} 
13 probable for the other citiCS " 

While striking for Vietnam poHcies, let us find involvement in rock. 
other major issues of today. To the Germans, the reunlflcation of After the eleventh century th: 
Germany is as fiery an issue today as in the days of the Berlin airlift. Phrygian highlands and vu!ll'P 
Now a Berlin wall_ concretely separates a city and symbolically divides hC 

try All were largely unoccupied until t•• 
a coun . owing two Germanies to exist stabilizes the division of 
East and West and the division of families living on separate sides. nineteenth century. At this tirtie, 
Chancellor Erhard's strategy of channels to Eastern satellites isolates the Ottoman Empire, concerJlcJ 
the East German regime even more. An anachronistic East German with the decline in its populntioP· 
regime may fall prey to Western wishes, but only through Soviet invited the immigration of for" 
allowance. The German question still stands in the way of peace. eign peoples into its bounclorieS· 

Respectfully' 1.1> 
OynthJa Douglaa ,68 This brought an inflmc of nume1" 

and diverse peoples, including 1\[0S' 
!ems from Bulgaria Nomads CJII' To the Editor: 

The role of sexual abstinence in the Vietnam peace movement 
was never seriously discussed at Monday night's Lysistrata mcetin 
But wasn't the lively-if not always compassionate- interest in ~~ 
attendance at the meeting evidence of the Grano1I-Allsup contention 
that "sex is the most obvious area" of sacrifice? 

I would like to see some real discussion on the feasibility of 
sexual abstinence to protest our stay in Vietnam. 

.JeaQ M. Baldlnl 

(Continued on Page 3) 

• ' t. 
casians and settlers from the wcs 

Today in the Phrygian hir,hlnnd: 

these peoples keep lnrgely to thC~ 
selves and retain their indiv1dll 

cultural traits. Within a reluti""~ 
mall area, there is a great :tJld 

interesting diversity of peoples :tl1 
practices. 



Oaflin Discusses 
Role Of Women 
In Investment 

William Claflin, investment bank
er a t Tucker, Anthony, R. L. O'Day, 
Boston, and trustee of Wheaton, 
lectured on "Investment'• last 
Tuesday evening. Arter a short 
film, "What Makes Us Tick," which 
cartooned the investment experi
ences of John Q. Public, Mr. Cla
flin discussed the processes of the 
securities market and expressed his 
ex!)(>etations for its future. 
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=·1 ~--Mi_id_O_t_h_e_r_M_e_n ___ _ 
BY 1.;U,Rl•JN l\lAY 

NON-PLATONIC DATING CAUSES TOOTH DECAY 
First of all medical re!>earchers discovered that fatty foods lead 

to hardening of the arteries; then they linked smoking with lung can
cer. Now dental researchers have discoverrd that tooth decay is a 
highly contagious disease rather than a hereditary defect. This in 
itself may not seem like a significant problem. However, upon closer 
examination, who would knowingly destroy her beautiful smile or earn 
herself a premature set of false teeth because she had been kissing the 
wrong boy? 

To the F,dlmr: 

LE'ITERS TO THE EDITOR 
(Continued from Page 2) 

The first meeting of Lysistrata calls for an evaluation of what 
was accomplished. Their undignified exploitation of sex was justified, 
maintained Misses Granoff and Allsup, as a lure to attract student 
attention to the issues of Vietnam. However, these girls failed to 
realize that it was the dishonest and sensational representation of their 
movement on which attention was focused, and not Vietnam peace 
efforts. The thirty or so people who remained to discuss Vietnam at 
the end of this unfortunate meeting were representative of those who 
would have been attracted in the first place by an honest advertisement 
for a peace movement-minus a great many other people who might 
otherwise have joined, were they not so disgusted with the sensational 
exploitation of an unrelated subject. 

If its first meeting is an indication of future success, it should 
take Lysistrata quite a while to reach international proportions. 

Sincerely, 
Oarol Uhl 

Now you must check your prospective date's dental history as 
well as his other vital statistics. The question arises: how may this 
be done without arousing suspicion? Lehigh University's Broum and 
White suggests staking out his drugstore and taking note of 
what kind of toothpaste he buys. Another method: keep a pocket 

Finding no women in the Boston guide of fluoridated water supplies with you at all times. If the water 
financial community, Mr. Claflin supply is already fluoridated, you can protect yourself by subtly 
chose to speak on what the role of plying him with water before your date. 
women ought to be in the securi- COEDS ASKED TO PJWTECT MEN FROl\1 DRAFT 

To the Ed1mr: 
I am happy to have chosen Monday the 21st to visit the Wheaton 

campus. It coincided with a rather unusual approach to the subject of 
political influence during a moment of crisis. tics business. It is no longer true Women have again been asked to play their behind the scenes 

that women are barred from the part during wartime. University of Michigan coeds were entreated to 
financial community. Volume of save their men from the draft by lowering their own grades. A full
trading is increasing rapidly, thus page ad was placed in the college newspaper by males disturbed by the 
creating innumerable job oppor- Selective Service's intention of using academic standing as a criteria 
tunities. According to Mr. Cla- of deferment. "Girls: we need your help," was the plea. "This is 
flin, the next decade should be the not an attack on intellectualism. We merely ask that you withhold 
most interesting and dynamic in your knowledge in exam situations." 
the history of the stock exchange. REVISIONS IN CURFl<JW AND RESIDENCE POR BU STUDENTS 

That sex could be used as a lever to influence a global issue 
Is quite entertaining to an imaginative mind. If one can assume the 
seriousness of such an approach it is quite important as a prerequisite 
to share with the public a well-defined view of the terminology referred 
to. 

Most arguments or debates arc prefaced by a definition of terms. 
That such a definition was never suggested is an inherent wealmess. 
Needless to say, the views suggested by the "no sex" duo would do 
no credit to a stable and orderly society. In this, the fourth in the series Boston University has just revised its curfew policies for women 

of lectures sponsored by Academic students. As the new rules stand, all second ~emester freshman, soph-
Committcc, Mr. Claflin claimed (Continued on Page 4) 

Great must be their power to follow through with their propo
(Continued on page 4) 

that females often are better able -----------------------------------------------------
to spot a good investment than 
their brokers. For example, what 
broker would have suspected t he 
I>Opularily of Clairol? Because 51 % 
of all U.S. stockholders arc women, 
nnct 81'~ of the nation's consump
tion spending is done by women, 
Mr. Claflin feels that it is vital for 
the young woman of today to have 
at least basic knowledge about the 
securities market. 

CUT FLOWERS 
For All Occasions 

CORSAGES-CENTERPIECES 
POTTED PLANTS 

FUNERAL DESIGNS 
Flowers Wired Anywhere 

Lincoln Spring Nurseries 
C, A. Craig, Prop. Tel. 238-6706 
118 Lincoln St., N. Easton, Mass. 

BUY BETTER 
AT 

BETTY JEAN'S 
Family Outfitters 

NEXT TO FERNANDES NORTON 

You're alway, welcome 
to come in and browse 

Paul 
Mitrano 
Chevrolet 

Tune ups 

Major or Minor Over
hauls -- Any Make 

Pick up and Delivery 
Service 

339-8937 12 Pratt St. 

Mansfield 
MR. CONNORS 
Service Manager 

,J 

One half-fare ID card 
is as good as another 
on Eastern 

to Florida 
or 79 other places. 
Show us any airl ine's youth ID card . If it's valid, 10 Rockef~ler Plaza, New York, N. Y. 10020~ 
you'll pa y only ha lf price for your Easte rn Or take same to any Eastern ticket office, and 
Coach seat (except on April 7th and certain you can buy your half-fare ticket on the spot. 
days during the Thanksgiving and Christmas We'll send you your ID card la ter. 
holidays) . Provided there's a seat avai labl~ at Mr./Miss/Mrs.----------
departure time, you can fly off on your spring Add 
vacation to any of our 96 destina tions within ress 
the continental U. S. Including Florida. ----------Zip Code ___ _ 
If you don't have such a card, a nd you're 12 Date of Birth ___________ _ 
through 21, it's a snap to get one from Eastern, Enclosed is photocopy of: D Birth Cert ificate 

b I h O Draft cord O Driver's License 
a s long as your parents don't o ject. Fi I int e D Other (Pleose· Exploin), _________ _ 
blank below. Send the blank, a photocopy of Name of school-----------
your birth certifi cate or other proof of age, and Schoof address, if o resident---------
a $3.00 check or money order (payable to Zip Code ___ _ 
Eastern Airlines) to Eastern Airlines, Dept. 350, Send ID cord to: O Home address O School address 
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